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•'Ladies' Aid" Is a Fifth Wheel in the 
Machinery of a Political Party 
By MARY GARRETT HAY, Eastern Political Leader 

The Ladies' Aid is a fifth wheel in the machinery 
of a political party. Men and women should work to
gether. There is no place for the Ladies' Aid in poli
tics. Men and women should serve side by side on the 
committees, should labor together in the assembly dis
tricts, should together evolve plans, platfprms and poli
tics ; should, in short, be political partners. 

Together both sexes can do better work than either 
acting alone. Men have had the experience, the long, 
practical training in political procedure. They have the 
business alertness, keenness, accuracy and understanding 
of the interrelation of things. Association with them 

will be beneficial to women. On the other hand women have the strong 
humanitarian instincts, a love for clean moral standards and a passion 
for improving and reforming. Women can check men's predatory business 
tendencies; men can check women's visionary schemes. If the two sexes 
co-operate in a cordial, earnest fashion we may expect splendid results. 

Because I so thoroughly believe in the co-operation of the sexes in 
politics I am continually urging women to enroll in the parties and to 
work for them. Let women enter the parties and work from within to 
reform them if they think there is need of reform. Women, like men, 
who do not stand aside and idly criticize, but who roll up their sleeves and 
work, are today the most useful citizens and the best patriots. 

Wood for Aircraft Propeller Blades 
Adds to Our Forestry Problem 

V By C. L. PACK, American Forestry Association 

We have just seen four sets of propeller blades take the giant dirigible 
R-34 across the ocean and back. These eight blades are made of wood. 
The experts have found nothing to take the place of wood in those blades. 
I do not believe they ever will. 

Those blades are but seven feet long, but much more wood than that 
is used in turning them and finding just what will stand the terrific tests. 
A propeller makes about 1,700 revolutions a minute. The whirr of pro
peller blades will soon be multiplied by a million, and they carry a mes
sage to the business world that must be answered. — 

With over-ocean transportation demonstrated the peace burden placed 
upon the forests of this country will make the call upon them due to war 
seem insignificant, and one of the biggest reconstruction problems before 
the country today is a national forest policy. 

The lake states now import lumber from other sections of the country. 
Experts estimate the supply of southern pine will be exhausted within the 
next fifteen years. New England no longer produces enough lumber for 
her own needs. The center of the lumber industry is rapidly moving 
toward the Pacific coast. 

In the wood-using industry there are few concerns that can point 
to a five-year supply. They give work to thousands of people, and export 
products valued at $130,000,000 every year, to say nothing of the home 
market. The United States exported three and one-half billion board feet 
of lumber and saw logs a year before the war. 

Europe's need now will be around seven billion feet a year for some 
time. Many of the forests of France have been destroyed and the Ameri
can Forestry association is collecting a fund to help reforest the devas
tated areas. 

There is an end to all things, and there is certainly coming an end to 
our forest supply if the question of a national forest policy is not solved 
and solved quickly. 

War Spirit Will Enable the American 
People to Solve H. C L. Problem 

By FRANK O. LOWDEN, Governor of Illinois 

The greatest achievements the American people made during the war 
were not the result of legislation but of the united and determined will 
of our people to do all the things and make all the#sacrifices necessary to 
the winning of the war. 

If that spirit can be recaptured in this crisis we will avert the grave 
dangers which threaten us in the high and increasing prices of the neces
saries of life. 

Let the fanner reflect that any further increase in the price of the 
products of his farm, though it may mean a temporary profit, may also 
mean future disaster to him. 

Let the business man realize that every avoidable increase in the price 
of a necessity of life he either produces or sells is as much a menace to 
the future peace of society as the bomb of the anarchist. 
\ In this crisis no man is justified in raising prices unless he must do 

so to avoid closing down his business. I want to say, with all the empha
sis that I can command, that it is not a question now of present profits, 
bnt the real question is the preservation of business. 

Let labor realize that an increase in wages at this time affords but 
temporary relief. For such increase, too, results inevitably in an increased 
cost of living. 

If our people generally, without reference to class, will resolve that 
prices of commodities have gone high enongh we may be sure they will go 
no higher and a decline will begin. ' 

We talk much these days, and with reason, of self-restraint. That 
self-restraint can be exercised nowhere more wisely than in buying. If, 
now, the people will resolve to buy for the present only the things they 
must have; if they will cease to anticipate the future; if they will prac
tice thrift and economy, profiteering everywhere will be baffled. 

CoL John V. Clinnin, One Hundred and Thirtieth Infantry, Prairie 
division—Military training itself instills the spirit of patriotism, obedi-
ance to proper authority and discipline, a regard for law and order which 

E the basis of good citizenship. The military physical training system 
\ insures the development of strong bodies in which may be incased the bril
liant intellect of the American citizen. It breaks down the walls of racial 
and religions prejudice, and truly makes men equal. 

MELLEN FOR GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP ] 
Charles S. Mellen, former presi

dent of the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford railroad, has come out In fa
vor of government ownership of the 
railroads. He says, among other things: 

"I was 44 years a railroad man, 
beginning as a $25 a month clerk. 

"The best solution for the railroad 
problem from my viewpoint is govern
ment ownership. I believe the govern
ment should control the railroads as 
it does the postoffice—own them ex
clusively. It might mean a heavy 
deficit for awhile, but in the end it 
would work out all right. 

"In addition to owning the rail
roads, I think the government should 
acquire all public utilities. 

"I am sure there would be no more 
political conniving in operating these 
utilities than there was before. 

"The civil service laws could oper
ate In ruling the railroads, as they 
have done in having jurisdiction over 

the employees of the government in other lines. And the cities could own and 
control their public utilities on the same principle. 

"In many respects the old competition that existed between the railroads 
was a good thing. 

"But what the patrons of the roads lose in this connection will be made 
up by the fact that they will consider the roads as belonging to them, and will 
put up with conditions which previously had put us in a bad light." •*.--

SWOPE IS THE PAST TENSE OF SWIPE ] 
When King Swope, the twenty-

eight-year-old discharged soldier, who 
has swept a strongly Democratic dis
trict into the Republican column for 
the first time in 23 years, took his seat 
in the house the other day ns repre
sentative of the Eighth Kentucky dis
trict, he was the target of all eyes. 
The Republicans greeted him with 
cheers and the Democrats gazed at him 
with unconcealed Interest. 

Does his election mean anything 
out of the ordinary? And if so, what 
does it mean? The politicians of con
gress would like to know. 

Anyway, King Swope's election 
was certainly out of the ordinary. He 
was a struggling young lawyer In Dan
ville, who had seen honorable service 
overseas and comes of a well-known 
Kentucky family. He was a speaker 
at the Lincoln day banquet of the 
Kentucky Republicans in Louisville. He 
denounced the League of Nations, de
claring Americans should be ashamed Of it. 
much of It 

Representative Harvey Helm died and the Republicans nominated Swope. 
The Democrats placed a copy of his Lincoln day speech In every voter's hands 
and were confident he would not get even a complimentary vote. 

Swope stood pat on his speech and made it the issue. He was elected 
by 1,700 majority in a district normally Democratic by 3,000. 

The Louisville newspapers made 

c THEIR NAME IS AMERICAN LEGION 
In connection with the speaking 

tour of Col. Theodore Roosevelt, whose 
portrait Is here presented, in 14 states 
In the interest of recruiting for the 
American Legion, it has become known 
that there is a movement to get to
gether all the veterans of patriotic or
ganizations. The attitude of the O. A. 

. toward the proposition is shown by 
the following extracts from a letter 
from C. E. Adams of Omaha, com
mander in chief, to Henry D. Llndsey, 
chairman of the national executive 
council of the American Legion: 

"In my opinion the time has now 
arrived for all army men and all patri
otic societies to strengthen their po
sition by a federation of organizations. 
This action cannot come too soon—the 
disorganization that is so rife today 
must be curbed. And it will take the 
united force of us all to make the 
proper American construction that is 
so urgently needed. I have visited 27 

states in the last ten weeks and talked to more than half a million people. The 
entire demand of the country Is for a settled American policy and the nation 
looks to the patriotic societies to take the lead." 

Colonel Roosevelt*s tour, under the direction of the Legion's national 
speakers' bureau, Is to be one of the features of the national membership drive, 
which will be undertaken by state branches and local posts during September 
to bring the Legion's enrollment of veterans up to the million mark before the 
national convention opens In Minneapolis on November 10. 

WILL SHE BE SENATOR ANN MARTIN? 
Is the United States senate to have 

g woman member? 
Anyway, Ann Martin, one of the 

prominent suffragists in the country, Is 
preparing to run for senator in Ne
vada next year, either as a Republican 
or an Independent She ran last year 
and wa* defeated, getting about half as 
many vrtea as the Republican candi
date, and spending only $15,000, com
pared to about $100,000 spent by an
other candidate. But she Is coming 
back for another whirl. 

Being a wise politician. Hiss Mar
tin has advised Will Hays, chairman 
of the Republican national committee, 
that she either will accept the Repub
lican nomination and fight it ou^with 
the Democrats, or run as an Independ
ent and make it a three-cornered race. 
All of which has given Will something 
«e think about 

If MLw Martin should get late the 
senate, by the way, the historical 
knowledge of the place would have a greet uplift 
hhrtory department of the Nevada 8tnte —liwsttj. 
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"What's in a Name?" Interview This H. S. Brown 

CHICAGO.--"Hello. Blackstone 504? Mr. Brown?" It was an Indignant 
voice. "Yes. This is Blackstone 504. Mr. Brown speaking." "I'm one Of 

Four tenants at 4049 Southport. And if ydu don't come down on the rent, I 
and " "But wait a minute. Tm 
not-

"The flats aren't worth the price 
you ask. They're between two car 
lines, and they're dirty, and all the 
tenants " 

"But you've got the wrong • • w 

"We sent an ultimatum by the 
janitor. We're willing to, pay n 

"Wait a minute, I tell you. My 
name is Brown, but I am not your land
lord. I don't own any flats and never 
raised your rent It must be Harry 

Spencer Brown you want. I've got a lot of his mail here and would like to 
give it to him if I knew where he was." 

About every ten minutes Harry S. Brown of 5522 Kimbark avenue has 
been holding phone conversations like the foregoing. And every morning the 
mailman leaves in his letterbox communications addressed to Harry Spencer 
Brown, owner of the apartment building at 4007-55 Southport avenue. The 
letters are mostly in the nature of complaints from irate tenants, of whom 
there are 29. 

Landlord Brown, it appears, after serving notice on his tenants that rents 
would be raised October 1 from $32.50 to $45 and from $37.50 to $52, vanished 
to parts unknown, and left the janitor, Oscar Seigel, in charge as agent 

Efforts to reach him proving in vain, the 29 householders, with Mrs. 
Gustafson as spokeswoman, sent an ultimatum to him by the janitor. They 
threatened, unless rents were reduced to $40 and $45 to vacate the building 
when their leases expired. 

Ransomed Aviator's Mother Frayed for His Escape 

HUTCHINSON, MINN.--A mother he/e, recovering from sleepless nights of 
apprehension, is still sending up prayers of thanksgiving. "I had faith 

In God. 11 iayed night and day. My prayers have been answered. My boy is 
saved. I kuew God would spare him. 
I am thankful—the most thankful 
mother in the world." 

She is Mrs. 8. G, Peterson, mother 
of Lieut. Harold G. Peterson, one of 
the two American aviators snatched 
from execution by Mexican bandits 
through payment of ransom. 

Her eyes brightened in her great 
Joy, and she longed to see him, to take 
him in her arms, for he is her only 
boy. She and Mr. Peterson have 
asked the war department to let Lieu
tenant Peterson come home for a reunion. This anxious mother was alone, too, 
for the lieutenant's father, who owns a clothing store in Hutchinson, was in 
Minneapolis, keeping in constant touch with Washington. 

Sit was the greatest message we ever received," Mrs. Peterson continued 
In her exultation. "It came from Harfa and it was the word that our boy had 
crossed the Mexican border into America. We have been able to do nothing 
but think of him. * • * * • « # « • 

"Mr. Peterson had raised the entire ransom the bandits demanded—$io,uuu. 
"Then Mr. Peterson got a telegram from Secretary of War Baker. Mr. 

Baker told him not to send the $15,000, that the United States government had 
the matter in hand." 

Did the Aztecs Build This Ancient Wisconsin City? 

L AKE MILLS, WIS.—On the banks of the Crawford river, three miles from 
Lake Mills, in Jefferson county, a Milwaukee museum exploring party Is 

excavating the site of the ancient city of Aztalan, whose history, origin and 
people are one of the mysteries of this 

^ -* <% ^y /VT» continent. 
^JSITS V ' ^ S v r Aztalan was discovered in 1836 

^ ^ ^ r \ e l l ^ > f W a n d h a s t i l y surveyed by N. F. Hyer. 
^^ V A f t i ^ S Y / H e n a m e d t n e a n c i e n t c i ty Aztalan be

lt IHr^^nw cause, according to Humboldt, the Az
tecs had a tradition that their ances
tors came from the north. . 

The remains of the city then were 
inclosed in a wall of earth and grass-
clay bricks. The ridge or wall extend
ed around three sides of an irregular 
parallelogram, the west side of the 

Crawford river forming the fourth side on the east. It inclosed 18 acres. The 
ridge, when surveyed by Dr. I. A. Lapham in 1850, was 631 feet long at the 
north, 1,419 feet at the west end and 7<fc on the south. It was 22 feet wide 
and from one foot to five in height It Is now reduced to about three feet 

It is now generally accepted that the ancient works were used as a place 
for holding religious festivals, the pyramidal mounds within the inclosing 
walls being the places of sacrifices. They are like the teocalli of Mexico. 

Judging from its isolated location, it is supposed that the city was a sort 
of Mecca to which a periodical pilgrimage was prescribed by the religion 
of those ancient people. The excavators have found the charred remains of 
human bones. 

tam 

First Airplanes Over the Continental Divide 

DENVER—Making the first airplane flight in history over the Continental 
divide in Colorado, three De Haviland planes of the four In the army flying 

circus, which is exhibiting in western states in the interest of air service 
recruiting, arrived in Denver from 
Glenwood Springs. 

All three left the mountain resort 
within five minutes of each other, the 
first jumping off at nooor They arrived 
over Denver at 1:20. Their average 
flight time was one hour and twenty 
minutes for the bee-line distance of 130 
miles. 

One of the planes was piloted by 
Lieut Edward KUlgore. This flyer 
whose home is in New York, Is a grand
son of CoL E. L. Berthoud, pioneer . 
railroad builder and engineer, who made one of the flrst surveys over cerroouu 
seas and after whom the pass was named. 

"When we got over the pass I drove down low Just to see what kind of • 
Job the old boy did in laying out the road," remarked Lieutenant KUlgore wlta 
a smile. "It struck me as rather unusual when I thought as we went over. 
•Here I am right over a pa« where my granfather made a survey, and here's 
his grandson going over the same territory in an airplane that at that time he 
never dreamed of.' 

"We had trouble with dead air when we started from Glenwood Springs,* 
Lieutenant Klllgore said. "We made several attempts to go up with our 
customary amount of luggage, but had to give it up. Finally we made it hj| 
sending our personal baggage on by train. We arrived wMf^tnr gas tanks 
half filled." ' • 

"We flew about 80 miles north of LeadviHe, I Imagine," Lieutenant KUlgore 
said. "I saw It on my right as we went by. Most of the way we struck am 
average altitude of 1«J0» feet Oer highest flight was 14500, which w* 
reached ever the 
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